Extreme ultraviolet (EUV) projection systems are designed with mild aspheres so that the mirrors can be tested at the center of curvature without null optics. The elimination of the null optics improves the fundamental accuracy of the test. However, this test configuration is not stigmatic, and the rays from the test wavefront and reference wavefront will not trace the same optical path through the viewing system. Effectively, the test and reference wavefront are sheared in the exit pupil of the viewing system. This shear leads to an OPD contribution from the viewing system that we label the mapping error. For visible light metrology, this induced OPD error can be a significant fraction ofthe EUV wavelength.
ORIGIN OF MAPPING4DUCED OPD ERRORS
The viewing system of an interferometer is considered a "common path" optic that has no influence on the accuracy of the test. The argument is that rays in both the test and reference wavefront travel along the same paths through the viewing system. Since the rays travel along the same path, the accumulated OPL is the same and the viewing system contributes no additional OPD to the interferogram. In fact, the rays from both the test and reference wavefronts do not travel along the same optical path through the viewing system. This difference in "mapping" between the test and reference rays in the viewing system creates an additional OPD contribution that depends upon both the test surface and the design ofthe viewing system. This mapping-induced OPD error can be thought of as a shear of the test wavefront and reference wavefront in the exit pupil of the viewing system. We describe this OPD error source as simply the mapping error or shear error and use the terms interchangeably.
For typical applications, mapping error is on the order of several milliwaves at visible wavelengths and is safely ignored. However, this error contribution becomes significant for the high accuracy needed to test aspheric EUV projection optics. For example, a O.OO5? error at 532am corresponds to an error of2.66 urn or 0.2?. at a wavelength of 13 . 1 nm. This error alone is an order of magnitude larger than current surface figure iren'
The origin of mapping error is easily understood by comparing the unfolded tested geometry for a spherical surface with that ofan aspheric surface. A sphere tested at its center of curvature is illustrated schematically in Figure 1 . For a given point on the mirror, 2 collinear rays leave the ideal point source that is placed at the center of curvature. The ray in the test wavefront accumulates optical path length L1 from the point source to the mirror. The ray in the reference accumulates optical path length L3 from the point source to the camera. The incidence angle for the test ray at the surface is zero, so this ray reflects back upon itself and accumulates an optical path length L2 from the surface to the camera (notes that the reference and test rays overlap to the right of the point source). The test and reference rays meet at the camera and interfere. The lengths labeled L1, L2, and L3 represent the optical path length along a given ray, not the physical path length. The viewing system is placed one focal length (f) away from the point source so that the reference wavefront is collimated at the camera plane. The camera plane is placed at a distance f(1+fYR) from the viewing system so that the surface under test is imaged onto the camera. In the schematic, these distances are labeled relative to the first and second principal plane, respectively. For point Yc Ofl the camera, the OPD between the test and reference rays is given by,
where C is a constant. From the figure, we see that the sum of OPL L1 and L3 is equal to L2. The OPD onaxis is equal to zero, so the constant C is equal to -2R. Substituting L1+L2 = L3 and C = -2R into (1), the OPD between the test and reference ray with the point source at the center of curvature of a sphere is, OPD(y) = 2(L1 -R) (2) Equation (2) demonstrates the well-known fact that a center of curvature test is measures the surface figure error directly. For a perfect sphere tested at its center of curvature, the difference (L1-R) is identically zero for all points along the surface. Equation (2) is independent of L2 and L3, whose OPL holds contributions from the imaging system. In this case, the "common path" argument is valid and the viewing system has no impact on the measured OPD. Figure 2 shows the raytrace diagram for an asphere tested at its center of curvature. Again, collinear rays emerge from the ideal point source to define a test and reference wavefront. The ray representing a point propagating on the reference wavefront follows the same path as the reference ray in our spherical surface test shown in Figure 1 . However, path L2 representing the reflected test ray follows a different path as it travels through the interferometer. This ray is no longer normally incidence at the mirror because an aspheric surface has a curvature that constantly changes with radial position. The test ray will hit the entrance pupil of the viewing system (and emerge from the exit pupil) with a lateral shift with respect to the reference ray. This lateral shift in the pupil is labeled the shear S(y,J in the figure. In effect, the points that interfere on the camera at Yc are sheared in the exit pupil ofthe viewing system. This mapping or shear gives rise to an OPD error that depends on both the aspheric surface profile and the design viewing system.
The mapping error can be determined numerically by differencing two distinctly different phase maps on a point by point basis. First, the optical path difference for the test geometry must be evaluated at each point in the interferogram with no assumptions. For an arbitrary point Yc on the camera, the difference in OPL between the test and reference rays for the aspheric test (OPDA) is given by,
where C is a constant. The axial OPD is again zero, setting C equal to -2R. However, L2 no longer follows the L11L3 path. This means that L2 (unless the imaging system is perfect). The expression for OPDA becomes, The points Ym and Yc are conjugate since the viewing system images the surface under test to the camera. If the viewing system had no aberrations, and the imagery would be perfect and all rays in the imaging bundle from y to yc would have the same OPL. In this case, L1+L3 = L2. For this ideal imaging system, the optical path difference
The mapping error is the difference in OPD expressed by equation (4) and (5), i.e., OPDm OPDAOPDI.
Performing the subtraction we have,
The mapping-induced OPD error leads to an apparent surface figure error that is one-halfthe OPD is computed via equation (6). To develop a map ofthis apparent surface figure error, the test geometry is raytraced and OPL L1, L2, and L3 are evaluated. An iterative raytrace routine must be used to fmd the test ray that intersects with the reference ray on the camera plane. 
DESENSITIZING THE IMAGING SYSTEM TO MAPPIIG ERROR
Ifthe imaging system was perfect, the mapping error would be zero. However, it is exceedingly difficult to design and attempt to build a perfect imaging system. The design task is simplified by the realization that only 2 rays in the imaging bundle from tO y, , the ray that follows path L2 and the ray that follows path (Ll+L3), need to have the same OPL. If those rays can identified and the shear quantified, then OPL targets can be placed directly on those rays so that the OPD between them can be driven to zero.
To develop the OPL constraints, the shear ofthe test and reference rays in the entrance pupil of the imaging system must first be examined. The shear characteristics depend upon the type of asphere being tested and can be represented in a vector field plot. The magnitude and orientation of the individual field vectors reveals the complexity ofthe design task. Figure 3 shows a field plot for a mild EUV asphere (< 3 p.tm departure from the bestfit sphere across the off-axis section). This shear map reveals several general test characteristics. While layouts depicting rotationally symmetric aspheres were used to illustrate the origin of the mapping error, off-axis sections are tested in practice. The ring field projection geometry defines a test footprint that has the shape of a "kidney bean" across the off-axis section. The viewing system is tilted by several degrees to center the section in the field of view of the imaging system. This means that the mapping error will have bilateral, not rotational, symmetry as shown in the figure. Furthermore, a slight amount of defocus is added to the test to reduce the fringe density in the interference pattern on the CCD. This defocus creates a broad null region in the interferogram (and the shear map) where the mapping error is identically zero. This null region is a point of inflection in the test wavefront; the slope of the test wavefront changes sign through this null region. At the point of inflection, the mapping error is zero because the test ray reflects back upon itself. The direction of the shear changes sign with the changing slope of the test wavefront.
98 ISPIE Vol. 3331 The imaging system of the interferometer is designed by minimizing the difference in OPI. between the ray that traverses the (L1+1.3) path and the ray the hillows the l. path. This is accomplished by creating a user-defined merit function evaluated at several points in the field of view defined by the test geometry. This procedure desensitizes the imaging system to the shear error S(Xm, Ym) Although imaging systems for center of curvature tests can be designed using more traditional merit functions (RMS spot size, RMS wavefront error. etc.), we find that the creation of a merit function specifically tailored to minimize the mapping error yields more rapid convergence.
REDUCTiON OF MAPPING ERROR FOR A NULD ASPHERE
The effectiveness of this approach is illustrated by example. The test geometry for a mild asphere was analyzed for mapping error assuming 2 different imaging system designs were used. The apparent surface figure error induced by each system is compared graphically in Figure 4 . The error map on the lefi corresponds to an imaging system that was designed using a traditional merit function that minimized the RMS wavefront error across the entire imaging bundle. This optimization strategy led to a solution with excellent image quality, but very poor mapping error. This imaging system caused an apparent surface figure error that had a peak-to-valley (PTV) and root mean square The sensitivity to shear error can he reduced by targeting the change in OPI. with shear to zero at several points across the surface under test. The procedure reduces the apparent surface figure error by a flictor ot ox to 0. 12 nn PTV and 0.03 nm RMS, respectively.
STRATEGY TO REDUCE MAPPING ERROR FROM STRONG ASPHERE
As mirror asphericity increases to 10-12 .tm, the shear between the test and reference grows rapidly. ihe shear depends on many factors including the type of mirror and its vertex radius, and it is not uncommon for its magnitude to be greater than 2-3 mm for points near the edges of the test aperture. As this shear increases, it becomes more Figure 5a . Simulated interferogram and corresponding imaging lens error map scaled to represent surface figure (scale 1.5 nm). The mapping error has been reduced using the merit function designed to -; . minimize this error, hut still shows poor statistics.
difficult to drive this error to zero across the entire part without using a very complex imaging system. Figure 5 shows both a simulated interferogram and the corresponding error map for an aspheric section that has 10 tm of departure from the best fit sphere across the off-axis section. The mapping error caused an apparent surface figure error of 0.19 nm RMS (0.85 nm PTV). Clearly, these mapping error statistics are poor as we try to achieve a test accuracy of better than 0.25 nm RMS. Figure 5a shows that the mapping error is zero in the null region of the interferogram. In this region, the test ray reflects back upon itself and the imaging lens has no impact on the measured OPD. This suggests an alternate strategy for minimizing mapping error: stitch together multiple subaperture data sets that use defocus to move null position across the test aperture. The idea of stitching multiple subaperture data sets together to test aspheres is not novel. This approach has been used primarily to circumvent the problem associated with sampling the high density fringe patterns typically associated with the aspheric testing. In the interferograms shown in Figure 5a and Sb, the minimum sampling density is 6 pixels per fringe, so stitching is not required to accommodate high fringe denslt\.
However, stitching can be used to reduce the mapping error. Figure 5a shows that the mapping error is nearly zero across the right halt of the test aperture, while hgure h shows that it is nearly zero across the cit halt 01 tile aperture. By stitching these 2 data sets together. the mapping error can he nearly eliminated. Figure 6 . Comparison of apparent surface figure error for ditThrent 2 viewing systems designed to test a "strong" EIJV asphere. Note that the scale for the error maps is nm and f I . not R using a combination of good design practice and stitching. the mapping error can he reduced by factor ol4Ox. Figure 6 was prepared to demonstrate the effectiveness of combining good design practice with stitching. Again we compare the apparent surface figure error from 2 different imaging systems. The first was designed by minimizing the RMS wavefront error across the entire imaging bundle. The second imaging system was designed specifically to minimize the mapping error. The imaging system that was designed using traditional metrics yields an apparent surface figure error of 1.10 nm RMS (5.6 nm PTV). This error alone is about 4x larger than the surface figure accuracy that we are trying to achieve. Taking the optimal imaging system and stitching together 2 suhaperture data sets to form a composite error map, we find that the apparent surface figure error caused by the Imaging system has been reduced to 0.03 nm RMS (0.12 nm PTV). The combination of good design practice and stitching has reduced the RMS error from the imaging system by a factor of about 40x.
CONCLUSION
We have suggested a simple design technique for minimizing mapping-induced OPt) errors from the imaging system when aspheric mirrors are tested at the center of curvature. For mild EIJV aspheres (: 3 pm), good design practice alone is capable of reducing this systematic error to acceptable levels. For strong E(JV aspheres (on the order of 10-12 pm) good design practice and combined with subaperture stitching can be used to reduce the mapping error to levels that approach 0.025 nm RMS. 
